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Special Allocation Fund of Reforestation Fund (DAK-DR) is an opportunity as well as a challenge for District Government to conduct forest and land rehabilitation. The aims of this research are to review management policy of DAK-DR and to analyze the performance of Forestry Office of Siak District. The Policy review has been conducted descriptively by policy analysis concerning DAK-DR management, and the measurement of the capacity of Forestry Office of Siak District is carried out by OCAT method. The formulation on policy and its priority has been conducted by combining methods of SWOT and AHP Analysis. The research showed that: 1) Management policy of DAK-DR provides opportunities for District Government to conduct forest and land rehabilitation, but the policy is still too general and shows less local specific consideration. Furthermore, forest and land rehabilitation is implemented through complicated processes and long mechanism; 2) from the average score of six aspects (governance, management practices, human resources, fund resources, public services, and external relation), the capacity of Forestry Office in general need to be improved in large scale; 3) the first priority of management policy on DAK-DR is to improve the capacity of institutional framework which is needed to be supported by Government and application of technological research. The second priority is to develop and implement the integrated of information and communication technology on management of DAK-DR.